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   Psychological well being 

Psychological  well being  is a structure that leads to 
positive performance and experience in the best way. 

Ryff  and colleagues (1989) regarding  to common sense 
and previous findings with this aim that the balance of 
human actions  lead towards happiness  looking for a 
way to define happiness experimentally . positive 
mental health includes the convergence of multi-
component theoretical models have six distinct 
components of the positive functions . It combines a  
wide range of positions encompasses  the 
happiness.they are  mastery of environment , personal 
growth , positive relations with others 
,auotonomy,propose in life, self acceptance. 
 



    If psychological wellbeing  decrease and  stress 
and quality of life is getting out of control and 
being vulnerable mental health treatment is 
needed. The goal of treatment is suppressing  
a person’s physical and mental disorders 
caused by problems. manage and  control over 
there. One of the most important ways to 
improve mental health and learn cognitive 
skills is cognitive behavior therapy .(Quoting 
Hills Bakery 1384) 

 



Stress inoculation training 

       Stress inoculation training is cognitive behavioral 
approach based on self instruction has developed by the 
meichen baum (1974).  

       Meichen baum (1975) suggests that by changing the ways 
in which the person  address him self can move the 
people toward  the adjustment  thoughts and behavior. 

      Stress inoculation training  include three stages  
acquisition of skills , applications and follw-up .    

 



Identity style 

     Bursensky believes identity is  an intervener in 
the process of structure of  psychological 
variables(Brzvnsky Vkak 2005). 

    Bursonsky (2007) has argued that identity is a 
dynamic component  that it’s consequences 
creep  in psychological wellbeing. He also 
believes  psychological wellbeing  as a 
measure of identity processing orientation for 
someone who deserves to be a valuable and 
purposeful in  life. He define tree types of 
identity processing: informational identity 
style, normative identity style and 
avoidant/diffusing identity style.  
 



Research variables 

    Dependent variable:  psychological well-being 

    Moderator variables : identity styles 

    Independent variables :Stress inoculation 
training  

 



hypothesis 

    stress inoculation training  is 
effective on improvement of 
psychological wellbeing  and it’s 
components regarding the identity 
syles. 



 
Research plan                                                                                          

 
 

Follow up Post test treatment pretest groups 

O3  O2  X  O1  E1  

O3  O2  X  O1  E2  

O3  O2  O1  C1  

O3  O2  O1  C2  

Pre test -post test control group design 
 



Research tool 

    Ryff psychological well being quastionair 

    Bersunsky identity styles quastionair 

 



 
     Statistical society and sampling 

 
       Statistical society of this research included 1000 university students of Rudehen 

University have studied in educational field. 

      In the first stage with regard to available result in research findings the 
psychological well being and identity style  questionnaire  carried out 500 persons. 
they were told to write down the code  written at top of the page then the groups 
were separated according to informative, normative and avoiding\diffusive 
identity styles . Also people with informative identity style lacking mental disorder 
were not included for treatment .accordingly people with normative identity style 
and avoidant\diffusive one were invited for treatment and forming experimental 
and controls groups. The internal and external criterions for participants was 
considered.  Then participants  with normative  and avoidance/diffusing identity 
styles based on random assignment were specialized in 2 experimental groups and 
also 2 control group were considered for each of them.12 subjects were put in 
avoiding/diffusive  groups  and 17 in normative  groups. Follow up stage was 
performed 3 months later on each group. 

 



Analysis of Data 

    Descriptive statistics method and inferentional 
statistics method (two way ancova) were used 
in order to analys dates. 

 



Central and dispersion indices of psychological well being to the separation of control and 
experimental groups of participant with normative and avoidant / diffusive identity styles in 

the pretest and posttests data  
 

         Standard 

deviation 

 

      Average 

 

        Groups 

         

                  Statistical  indicators of 

  

    14/78     221/85                              

control 

 

               norm 

 

              pretest 
     18/5     236/62  experimental 

     12/057     210/55                     control       

Avoidant/confussive           14      233/15 experimental 

      28/1       223/35                        

control 

 

             norm 

 

           posttest 
      12/6       382/8 experimental 

      22/6        220/16                         

control 

 

 Avoidant/confusive 
     28/5        354/75 experimental 

      11/47       230/57                    control  

             norm 

 

        Follow-up       27/37     378/7 experimental 

    13/68     223/85                      control  

 Avoidant/confused 
      26/37      358/75      expeiment 



Average of components of psychological well being in the Pre-test post-test of 
experimental and control groups of participant with normative and avoidant / 

diffusive identity styles 
 

 

                 experimental 

 

       control 

 

group component 

  posttest     pretest    posttest      pretest 

     76/51     66/47      95/53      14/50          norm                                  

    Autonomy      9/55      17/48      33/51      16/49 Avoidant/confused 

    52/60      94/50     7/49      6/50          norm  

Dominate the 

environment 

      24/54      54/51      5/52         16/50 Avoidant/confused 

     39/63     76/48       11/48      57/50          norm                                                                                       

personal Growth      66/54     38/53     18/47      16/49 Avoidant/confused 

   17/61     57/50    37/52        95/54          norm  

Communicating       

with others 

    41/55     38/52      36/56    27/51 Avoidant/confused 

   48/58         55      4/55      89/59           norm  

Purpose in life     75/54     87/47        4/56       29/56 Avoidant/confused 

   11/59      8/57        35/50      75/49           norm  

Its acceptance        63         41/56       27/50       38/52 Avoidant/confused 



Two-way analysis of variance test results of of psychological well being in  the 
normative and avoiding/diffusive participants of control-experimental groups in 

pretest phase 
 

 

Significance 

level 

 

      value 

 

Mean square 

 

Degrees of 

freedom 

 

Sum of 

squared 

 

          Source 

    086/0     76/53      9/13502         1    9/13502                                

Treatment 

       62/0     45/0         34/113        1       34/113  

       Identity styles 

        63/0       217/0       15/251         1      15/251  

Treatment and 

identity styles 



Results of analysis of variance test in the psychological well being in normal and 
avoidant/confussive participants control-experimental groups in post test phase 

 

  significance  

level 

 

         value 

   

    Mean square 

Degrees of 

freedom 

Sum of  

square 

      source 

 

**000/0 

 

        93/621 

 

     87/349071 

 

       1 

 

  87/349071 

    treatment 

 

*039/0 

 

         45/4 

 

       05/3944 

 

        1 

 

   05/3944 

 

     Identity styles 

 

**001 

 

        027/7 

 

      97/2500 

 

      1 

 

   97/2500 

 

Treatment and 

identity styles 



Results of analysis of variance test of the psychological well being in normal and 
avoidant/diffusive participants  of control-experimental groups in follow up phase 

 

 

  significance level 

     

value 

      

Mean 

square 

Degrees of   

freedom 

Sum of  

square 

 

       source 

 

***000/0 

 

93/62

1 

 

  87/349071 

 

           1 

 

     87/349071 

 

    therapist 

 

*039/0 

 

45/4 

 

05/3944 

 

           1 

 

     05/3944 

 

    Identity 

 

**0/01 

 

027/7 

 

97/2500 

 

1 

 

     97/2500 

 

Therapists 

identity 

 

         ______ 

 

   ___ 

 

  26/561 

 

63 

 

      77/35359 

 

    Error 



Result and discussion 



 
 

    Stress inoculation training can improve 
psychological well being with regard to 
identity style. In follow up stage the same 
result has been achieved.SIT is flexible 
approach for each individual and multi 
dimensional knowledge of cognitive behavior 
treatment.SIT belongs to  a treating pattern 
which increases person’s mental and physical 
satisfaction by promoting of knowledge and 
changing behavioural habits.(bidell fox and 
bowcher 2000). 



    SIT can helps improvement of psychological 
well being regarding to identity style.in follow 
up stage the same result has been 
achieved.there are vast evidence showing the 
constructive role of identity in individual 
reaction to cognitive changes and 
behavior.(bersonsky 2005).besonsky 
emphasize process of identity styles has an 
impact on other cognitive process ,different 
studies confirmed this idea. 

 



    In psychological wellbeing components result 

shows the influence of stress inoculation 
training on all elements and in relating to 
treatment identity styles can increase the 
influence of treatment on improvement of self 
acceptance,autonomy,relation with others,self 
growth. 

 




